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Serving God, Changing Lives

PRESIDENT’S
2017 ANNUAL REPORT
I.
As ministry servants serving with joy, we celebrate these accomplishments that have
been possible with and through God over the past year:
2017 proved to be a particularly challenging year in the life of our congregation and the Houston
community in which we live and serve.
Chief among the challenges was the devastation and disruption brought on by the most
destructive natural disaster in our region’s history. And while many along the Gulf Coast still
struggle to rebuild their homes and lives, Hosanna has not waivered in its commitment to
Serving God, Changing Lives. Spontaneous as well as coordinated recovery efforts were
immediately initiated by Hosanna’s members in the wake of this event. Relief and assistance in
the form of prayer, labor, food, and financial support was provided to members and nonmembers alike. Untold hours and sacrifices were made to help those in need. Most heartening
though has been the resilience shown by those members of our congregation that were affected
by Hurricane Harvey. They have exhibited exceptional patience and fortitude in the face of great
uncertainty in our physical world. This is surely a testament to their deep faith.
Sadly, we witnessed the passing of five beloved Hosanna members during 2017: Dick Campbell,
Darlene Lindquist, Rollie Lund, Roy Romijn, and Nancy Thompson. We continue to mourn their
departure, while keeping them in our hearts and minds.
Just starting his own journey, we welcomed Jackson Sumner (grandson of Valerie and Ted Oden
and son of Caty Oden and Jeff Sumner) into the priesthood of believers through baptism in
December.
We also had the joy of confirming five new members in early June: Elaine and Sorcha
Blacklock, Cassiel Fara, Taylor Hall, and Gwen Shiplett.
Added challenges during the year came in the form of shifts in staffing and leadership. While these
shifts presented temporary difficulties, we remain thankful to have so many dedicated staff members
and lay leaders in our midst. We bid farewell to Emma Hartmann, Family Life Director and long-time
Hosanna member, who moved to New Jersey in March to begin a new chapter in her life. Fortunately,
another long-time member and dedicated servant, Monica Martin, took up this post. Becky Wolf has
fulfilled the dual role of Financial Secretary and Bookkeeper for more than eight years in a volunteer
capacity. During the year she relinquished the bookkeeping portion of her duties. It was decided to
transitioning this role to a paid position and long-time Hosanna member, Kelly Fontenot, gladly
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accepted the role. Gretchen Lundquist, our Office Manager of several years, tendered her resignation
in April to accept a similar position at the Synod. Caty Oden ably filled her position in a temporary
capacity before returning to her academic studies in early 2018. Dedicated servant Pat Gibbons
recently accepted a slightly modified post of Office Manager, for which we are most grateful. It has
been determined that merging the bookkeeping function with that of Office Manager is in Hosanna’s
best interest. Thus, we gratefully thank Kelly Fontenot for her service during this period. Finally,
Nursery Room Attendant, Kaye Pasquale left us at the end of 2017. Council is currently exploring how
to proceed in her absence.
The role of pastor was not immune to the winds of change during 2017. Pastor Bill Schwertlich began
his journey with us as intentional interim pastor on December 1, 2016, following the departure of
Pastor John Boldt. Pastor Schwertlich remained with us until being called away by the Synod to serve
with another congregation. We celebrated the time that he and his wife Kathleen spent with us,
following the service on Sunday, November 5.
In his absence, we’ve been blessed to have Pastors Marcus Otterstad and Don Carlson with us on
Sundays throughout November and December. These long-time Lutheran pastors are gifted preachers,
possess a wealth of experience, and have provided a calming presence when we’ve been without a
full-time spiritual leader.
Council witnessed its own shifts during the year as Shonna Harden resigned her position as
Discipleship Team Leader in May. We were thrilled to welcome Mindy Williams to the Council
in this role as her replacement. Additionally, Jeff Hartmann graciously extended his term of
service as we sought the ideal candidate for Stewardship Team Leader and found just that person
in Allison Brown. Two long-serving members of Council, Sharon Lindquist and Pam Wells,
ended their tenures on Council after each dedicated 6 years of service to the roles of Care and
Spiritual Life Team Leaders, respectively. Bernie Brown and Christy Hall kindly accepted the
call to fill these critical roles. Our existing Council servants, Kathy Burns, Betty Dove, Valerie
Oden, and David Vroom, provided a welcome degree of stability in a year otherwise filled with
change.
In the midst of all this transition there was also room for great hope. In mid-December the
congregation voted to call a new pastor into our midst: Pastor Anthony J. Chatman. This vote
was the culmination of a year-long search by Hosanna’s Call Committee. Susan Greer, as chair,
and the rest of the committee developed a well-articulated Ministry Site Profile that accurately
reflected Hosanna’s current state, as well as our hopes and aspirations for the future. Their
countless hours spent in dialogue and discernment yielded a candidate that matched virtually all
of the characteristics sought in the ideal candidate. The committee is to be commended for
pursuing their charge with focus, persistence, and integrity throughout the lengthy process.
Thankfully, Pastor Chatman has accepted this call. Now, we await his arrival on February 1, as
we begin our journey in mission together.
Stewardship issues were also at the fore in 2017. As part of a long-term goal to implement a planned
giving program at Hosanna, Council invited Dr. Lizbeth Johnston, Gift Planner of the Lutheran
Foundation Southwest, to share insights on how we might pursue such an initiative. She noted that
should Hosanna establish such a program, an endowment fund could be designed to focus on a variety
of missions, such as: capital improvements, local and global ministries, and other needs. She also
stated that Lutheran Foundation Southwest can assist individuals and families with their financial
planning goals free of charge. Thankfully, one of our gifted leaders, Nancy Agafitei, will be
establishing a committee to pursue this in the coming year.
Additionally, the Mission of the Month guidelines were refined by Nancy Agafitei to more
clearly reflect the intention of this initiative as originally established. It continues to bear fruit
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and be a source of great support for worthy and otherwise unsupported causes outside of
congregation and beyond our regular operating or benevolence budgets. It also provides an
educational element that helps us expand our vision of stewardship and learn more about how
our giving impacts people in our local and global community.
The work of three dedicated servants: Steve Bridges, Craig Jenkins, and Bill King, made
Hosanna an infinitely more comfortable place to worship and commune this year. Their largely
unseen work on myriad issues including roofing repair bids, lawn service contracts, A/C unit
repairs, water valve replacements, and so forth, were all welcome gifts, for which we should be
most grateful.
Our youth were fortunate to have the support and encouragement of an extremely dedicated
roster of teachers, leaders, and mentors working with them on their faith development throughout
the year, including Joyce Evans, Shonna Harden, Emma Hartmann, Jennifer Jackowski, Beth
Johnson, Ken Loudermilk, Monica Martin, Jessica Scheller, Pastor Bill Schwertlich, and Mindy
Williams. We are grateful for their service and commitment to our youth.
The Council fulfilled several of its goals for 2017. Among these was the establishment of a
secure online document sharing platform for its work. This will enable the Council to better
document its practices, create a smoother transition between outgoing and incoming Council
members and facilitate more collaborative work. Council also visited our neighbors at Ella
Springs to establish the foundation for a good relationship. We met with their Executive Director
and Marketing Director and discussed ways that we could support one another in mission. Our
passionate Care Team Leader, Bernie Brown, has already begun to make plans with our
neighbors on ways that we can collaborate in the future.
In addition to these issues, Hosanna continued its tradition as a small congregation with a big
heart and a gift for giving and ministry. These included, but are not limited to the following
activities: New Americans Campaigns, blood drives, confirmation classes, prayer chains,
interfaith events, choral concerts, Fall Festival, service days, God’s Work, Our Hands, golf
outings, mat making, American Cancer Society Fundraiser, fitness classes, garage sale, Youth
Pool Party, Bible studies, altar guild assistance, Mission Fair, musical leadership, Vacation Bible
School, hosting funeral services, Texas Thanksgiving, Godly play, financial stewardship,
Mulkey Scholarship Dinner, child-care, Annual Spring Work Day, Christmas tree cutting,
seafarer’s boxes, fundraising, discipleship building, Confirmation Ceremony, quilt making, food
preparation, youth education, Back to School Bash, and much more.
All of these are a testament to Hosanna’s strength and faith during this time of great stress.
II. In the coming year, our ministry will focus on these issues to promote God’s purpose
for Hosanna:
As the new year begins and I reflect on the events of 2017, I am reminded of how truly blessed
Hosanna is to be filled with faithful servants looking for ways to fulfill God’s mission right here
on Ella Boulevard.
In looking towards 2018, I seek to work closely with the congregation and Hosanna’s leadership
to accomplish the following:
●
●
●

Listen attentively to what the Holy Spirit is guiding us to do
Welcome our new pastor into our midst and be patient as we chart our new course together
Look towards our mission and guiding principles to dream big dreams
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●
●
●
●

Support our youth as they grow and thrive in their faith
Work with our Stewardship team to establish a planned giving program
Plan and prepare an effective transition to new Council leadership
Communicate regularly and effectively

Ultimately, I look forward with optimism to what the year ahead will bring and thank you for the
opportunity to serve alongside you.
Yours in Christ,

Jon Evans
Council President
January 9, 2018
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Hosanna Lutheran Church
2017 Membership Statistics

Baptisms:
Jackson Sumner

12/17/2017

Deaths:
Richard Campbell

03/14/2017

Darlene Lindquist

10/12/2017

Rolland Lund

06/17/2017

Roy Romijn

09/06/2017

Nancy Thompson

12/27/2017

Confirmations:
Elaine Blacklock

06/04/2017

Sorcha Blacklock

06/04/2017

Cassiel Fara

06/04/2017

Taylor Hall

06/04/2017

Gwenevere Shiplett

06/04/2017

Transfers:
--New/Returning Members
Dean & Luanne Miller – Hosanna congregation welcomed
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Annual Congregational Meeting Agenda
Sunday, January 22, 2017
11:30 AM

I.

Call to Order – Jon Evans, President

II.

Opening Prayer – Pastor Bill Schwertlich

III.

Confirmation of Quorum – Pat Gibbons, Secretary

IV.

Approval of Minutes from December 18, 2016 – Pat Gibbons, Secretary

V.

Approval of 2016 Annual Reports – Jon Evans, President

VI.

Call Committee Update – Susan Greer, Call Committee Member

VII.

Building & Stewardship Update - Jeff Hartmann, Stewardship Leader

VIII. New Business – Jon Evans, President
IX.

For the Good of the Church – All

X.

Motion to Adjourn

XI.

Closing Prayer – Pastor Bill Schwertlich
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SERVING GOD, CHANGING LIVES!
HOSANNA LUTHERAN CHURCH
Congregational Meeting Minutes
January 22, 2017 (Amended per March 19, 2017 meeting)

Call to Order

Jon Evans called the meeting to order at 11:35 a.m. in the Hosanna Sanctuary.
Prayer

Pastor Bill Schwertlich offered opening prayer.
Declaration of a Quorum

Secretary Pat Gibbons advised a quorum was present with 54 members in attendance.
Congregational Meeting Minutes

Minutes for 12/18/16 Congregational Meeting were presented by Jon Evans for review.
Nancy Agafitei called for a motion to approve minutes. Pam Wells seconded, all in favor, motion passed to
approve 12/18/16 minutes.
2016 Congregational Annual Report

Chad Greer called for a motion to approve the 2016 annual report. Valerie Oden seconded the motion. Motion
passed. Congregation approved unanimously.
Call Committee Update – Susan Greer & Pastor Bill

Committee met Jan. 14 for their first meeting. Eight members on Call Committee. Possible next meeting date
Jan. 31.
●
●
●
●
●

First meeting – Introduction to “What the Call Committee is & does”
Susan Greer, appointed as chair – the only prior experienced Call Committee member
Next step is to work on Ministry Site Profile.
Pastor Bill indicated Committee would meet approximately every 2-3 weeks
Becky Wolf asked how many needed to be in attendance to have a meeting-about 4 out of 8 depending
on what needs accomplished that meeting.
● Ministry Site Profile – it takes time because it goes back historically through all the various pastors and it
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●
●
●
●
●
●

depends on statistical information and how easily accessed.
Pastor Bill encouraged prayer for the Call Committee
Pastor Bill & Chair, Susan Greer will develop target dates for each task.
Susan stressed communication with congregation will be done regularly.
Once slate of candidates are approved they will need to remain confidential to avoid problems for any
candidates that are involved.
Carol Cantello talked about candidates availability
Bob Dejmal asked about a budget for Call Committee- Council will discuss.

Building & Stewardship Update – Jeff Hartmann

R&R Project list - Roofing project is item one being addressed. Steve Bridges is getting multiple bids on the roof
currently.
Stan McVay indicated that where construction may be involved to notify him.
New Business

➢ Time & Talent survey was kept open until the end of December so there was some delay in tallying the
results.
➢ Tally complete and lists provided to all teams.
➢ Congregational volunteers would like contact lists of other volunteers to reach for replacements for their
volunteer area. – Susan Greer and Sue Loudermilk agreed this would be helpful.
➢ Condense format of volunteers and provide list.
➢ Council will be sharing documents on Google Drive now to provide a solid historical base for future councils.
Jon Evans shared the Council was trained on using Google Drive use.
➢ Becky Wolf shared her concern about possible hacking of Hosanna bank accounts.
For The Good of the Church

✓ A request was made to identify the switches on the wall by the the Bells. Steve Bridges will use his label
maker to do this.
✓ Kathy Burns – made a pitch for advertising the New American Campaign on Feb. 11 at Hosanna. Carol
Cantello also put a plug in for Hosanna volunteers.
✓ Brach Waldo – Thanked all such as Pastor John Boldt, the Council and Pastor Bill Schwertlich.
✓ Ron Christ – so pleased with the commitment to the Mission & Benevolence to Synod at the 8.5% rate now.
✓ Robert Brown – mentioned about the following:
o R&R fund
o Mission Focus
o Over $ 20k cash starting out this year
o Question from Betty Dove regarding what the CPR fund is? The CPR fund has $24k for unexpected
repairs needed throughout the year.
o Recognition was given to the Finance team for all their work
✓ Becky Wolf prepared a historical tracking of AC maintenance dates & repairs made. Craig Jenkins has
reviewed it.
✓ Richard Dove mentioned about the burnt wires in the heating unit, and Steve Bridges indicated they were
being handled.
✓ Pastor Bill specifically wanted to thank the music program at Hosanna for enhancing the worship. He
recognized Sr. Anna Marie, Sarah Lysiak and Shelly Gunhouse. Richard Dove agreed that it was not like that
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at some other churches in his humorous way.
Adjournment

President Jon Evans called for a motion to adjourn meeting. Kathy Burns made a motion to adjourn, Pam Wells
seconded, motion passed.
Meeting was adjourned by Jon Evans at 12:20 p.m. with the Lord’s Prayer.
Respectfully Submitted

Pat Gibbons
Congregation Council Secretary
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Annual Congregational Meeting Agenda

Congregational Meeting #1 Agenda
Sunday, December 17, 2017
11:30 AM

I. Call to Order – Jon Evans, President
II. Opening Prayer
III. Confirmation of Quorum – Pat Gibbons, Secretary
IV. Proposal to Call Pastor Anthony J. Chatman – Susan Greer, Call Committee Chair
V. Motion to Adjourn
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Congregational Meeting #2 Agenda
Sunday, December 17, 2017
11:30 AM

I.

Call to Order – Jon Evans, President

II.

Approval of Congregational Meeting Minutes: Oct. 1, 2017 – Pat Gibbons, Secretary

III.

Election of Stewardship Team Leader – David Vroom, Lay Leadership Team Leader

IV.

2018 Budget Approval – Kathy Burns, Finance Team Leader

V.

Old Business – Jon Evans, President

VI.

New Business – Jon Evans, President

VII.
VIII.
IX.

For the Good of the Church – All
Motion to Adjourn
Closing Prayer
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SERVING GOD, CHANGING LIVES!
HOSANNA LUTHERAN CHURCH
Congregational Meeting #1 Minutes
December 17, 2017
Call to Order
Jon Evans called the meeting to order at 11:33 a.m. in the Hosanna Sanctuary.

Prayer
Sue Loudermilk offered the opening prayer.

Declaration of a Quorum
Secretary Pat Gibbons advised a quorum was present with 81 members in attendance.

Proposal to Call Pastor Anthony J. Chatman - Susan Greer, Call Committee
Chairperson
Susan Greer, Call Committee Chairperson proposed “The Call Committee of Hosanna
Lutheran Church moves to call Anthony J Chatman as Pastor.” A seconds not needed.
Discussion ensued:
• Jeff Chestnut - concerned he didn’t get an answer to his question as to why he left
the Lutheran church and then returned as a minister. Call Committee responded as
well as other congregants. Jeff was informed he was not a minister in the Church
of God in Christ but merely attended that church upon graduation from college and
that is the church his spouse was attended at that time. Formerly worked for the
Tennessee Titans so he is a second career pastor and has served in two churches
thus far.
• Carol Cantello - requested a little background on Pastor Anthony and it was shared
with her as well.
• Beth Chaney addressed the Call Committee to ask specifically why they felt he was
the candidate - Christy Hall listened to recordings of some of his sermons and how
impactful they were on her. Also she noted Taylor, her daughter, heard her
listening to them and did not know who it was but she immediately acknowledged
that she would want him for a pastor.
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•
•

•

•

Earl Kemper spoke about the criteria the MSP profiles criteria that was listed on the
profile such as: Expand involvement in the community near Houston, Develop an
active ministry for our youth and young adults, Train leaders in mission, build a
personal relationship with members, and Promote inter-generational programs.
They felt he met the criteria listed.
Brach Waldo - felt that the fact that he was rooted in Lutheran heritage was
important and fully supports the Call Committee recommendation.
Jon Evans - explained the Compensation/Benefits were aligned with the Synod
guidelines for his experience and years in ministry. It is consistent with amounts
paid & benefits offered Pastor Boldt previously.
Kathy Burns - it is about $2500 more in benefits cost currently until his spouse
finds a job; then Pastor Anthony will go her health insurance coverage and the
church will reimburse him. He actually mentioned this.
Susan Greer responded to the question “when would he be able to start?”
> Pastor would be in the office February 1st, his first Sunday to worship February
4, 2018. Prior to that he will come down to Houston without his spouse to look and
lease something until they settle in.

• Jon Evans explained that a paper ballot is required for the vote and elected by 2/3
majority vote. Instructions given to either use “yes” for the candidate or “no” to
vote against candidate. Papers were passed out, collected and counted. Calculation
to determine 2/3 of 81 attendees at meeting was performed by Congregation
Secretary and confirmed by President. It was determined to be 54 “yes” votes.
Vote Results - Pat Gibbons, Congregation Secretary
Count sheet was provided to President and Congregation Secretary. Secretary announced
results to attendees - 74 = “Yes” votes and 4 = “No” votes. Pastor Anthony Chatman was
elected as Hosanna’s new pastor.
A motion was made by Bob McConnell that “By unanimous decision, Hosanna Lutheran
Church has voted to issue you, Pastor Anthony J. Chapman a call to have you as our
next pastor.” Cecelia Gabrielson seconded it, and it was passed by the congregation.
A very big thank you was provided by the President and congregation to the Call
Committee for all their work and commitment to achieve this result.
Adjournment - motioned by President Evans and seconded by Susan Greer.
Unanimously approved by Congregation in attendance. Adjourned at 12:15 pm.

Respectfully Submitted
Pat Gibbons
Congregation Secretary
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SERVING GOD, CHANGING LIVES!
HOSANNA LUTHERAN CHURCH
Congregational Meeting #2 Minutes
December 17, 2017
Call to Order - President Evans called this meeting to order 12:18 pm.
Quorum Continues from 1st Meeting
Approval of Congregational Meeting Minutes - Pat Gibbons, Secretary
Minutes for 10/01/2017 Congregational Meeting were sent out in an email notifying
congregation of the upcoming meeting in 2 weeks as well some additional printed
minutes shared at this meeting.
Becky Wolf noted that the second sentence regarding the Nursery Staff position was
incomplete. Secretary acknowledged and will complete the sentence by referring to her
handwritten minutes.
John Gabrielson called for a motion to approve minutes with the modification whereby
the “incomplete sentence is finished”. Barbara Vroom seconded the motion, it
unanimously passed.

Election of Stewardship Team Leader - Jon Evans, President
David Vroom informed the congregation that Congregational Council voted to appoint
Allison Brown as Stewardship Lead to fill the position that Jeff Hartmann has resigned.
David asked for a motion to approve appointment of Allison Brown as the Stewarship
Team Lead. Motion to accept was made by Nancy Agafitei, and seconded by Chad Greer.
Congregation attendees unanimously approved.
Becky Wolf asked for clarification as to how to communicate on issues impacting facilities
or stewardship since there are subordinate leads for these two key areas: Bill
King(temporarily) - on Facility, to assist while Steve Bridges continues to recuperate and
Nancy Agafitei - Stewardship. It was explained that Allison should be copied on all issues
but direct the correspondence directly to Subordinate Lead of that area under the
Stewardship Team umbrella.
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2018 Budget Approval - Kathy Burns, Finance Team Lead
• 2018 Budget (see Exhibit, 2017 YE/2018 Full Year Projections) - this is based upon
actuals in 2017 thru 3rd quarter when Budget is worked on plus projections to
year-end based on past year’s history and past experience with month of December
giving.
• Some key items have been denoted with stars, numbers and highlights. The
“starred” item is added to allow for the moving costs expected for Pastor Anthony
Chatman & spouse, Kim. Pastor Blair Lundborg provided this estimate based on
Synod experience.
• Giving has gone down. So the income has been decreased in the projection.
• The ministry teams have kept their expenses in check and remain very frugal.
• Item #3 shows the projected shortfall of ($35786)
• Item #4 shows we will not have enough cash. See the ($7310) cashflow.
• As of 11/30 we only had $9k in cash.
• Robert Brown, Treasurer - in 2017 the projected monthly income was $6155 per
month but the actuals show $5500. To make up the deficit we would need at least
$10000 per week through the end of the year.
• A key# to look at is the Staff Support area which is the largest portion of the
Budget.
• Nancy Agafitei asked what more can we do with Staff as we are very lean already.
• Robert Brown - maybe we may need to look at Benevolence also.
• We may need to review the Budget situation again in early 2018 to take necessary
actions if things do not improve substantially.
• George Posey pointed out that the month of December has always been a much
higher income month and it is the norm to have monies declined before a pastor
comes.
• Jon Evans indicates that Council will keep a close eye on the numbers and will
revisit the Budget if needed.
• R&R balance per Becky Wolf is $7823.62 and CPR balance is $14608.57.
A motion to accept the proposed budget for 2018 was made by David Vroom and
seconded by Chad Greer. Unanimously approved by congregation.

Old Business - Jon Evans, President
Jon Evans reiterated that the Disaster Relief Fund is up and running. To those in need
please complete the form located on the Hosanna website.

New Business -Jon Evans, President
None
For the Good of the Church -Jon Evans, President
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• 24 units of blood were credited to Hosanna at the last Blood Drive despite many
scheduled donators being ill an able to give. Others at Hosanna stepped up and made it
a success.
• Thank you to the Call Committee from Beth Johnson.
• Joyce Evans thanked both Mindy Williams and Monica Martin for their work with all the
children’s activities.
• President Evans thanked Ken Loudermilk for stepping up as Confirmation teacher.
• Nancy Agafitei thanked Jon Evans for all his work and leadership this year.
Motion to Adjourn
At 12:35 pm David Vroom motioned to adjourn the meeting and Sonya Talus seconded
the motion to adjourn.
It was unanimously approved.
Closing Prayer
Hosanna meeting attendees said the Lord’s Prayer in Hosanna style by holding hands.

Respectfully Submitted
Pat Gibbons
Congregation Secretary
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Serving God, Changing Lives

MISSION FOCUS
2017 ANNUAL REPORT
Team Leader:Betty Dove
Team Ministry Servant Nancy Agafitei, Pat Gibbons, Ann Hartmann, Judy Rhodes, Allison
Brown, Gerry Wolf, Kathy Burns, Laura Bridges, Steve Bridges, Richard Dove, Mindy Williams
I. As ministry servants serving with joy, we celebrate these accomplishments that have been
possible with and through God over the past year:
The Mission Focus team started 2017 by planning and coordinating a Mission Fair in order to display all
the missions in which Hosanna participates. It was held on January 29 in the Fellowship Hall. Twenty
four mission leaders displayed their mission activities and explained their work. Most of the
congregation attended.
On March 15, the team furnished and served the meal for the Lenten soup supper. Also in March, on the
25th, an Interfaith First Responders event was held at Champions Mosque. Nancy Agafitei led our
efforts. Five team members manned the bake sale tables. Twenty three members donated approximately
eighty three service hours. The bake sale raised $954 for the Chaplains Emergency Ministries.The team
compiled Hosanna service hours for March, April, and May. Hosanna members reported a total of 903
volunteer hours.
On August 14, Mission Focus furnished a meal for the Call Committee. Also in August, we sent out
mailings to nearby neighborhoods. The mailings highlighted Hosanna Fall Activities. Gerry Wolf
compiled information and pictures and submitted the design, was the point person in this outreach.
In September, we assisted with planning and serving a meal after a memorial service for a member of
Cypress Creek Christian Church. The service and reception was held at Hosanna due to flooding at
Cypress Creek. We also assisted Trina Williams in scheduling and publicizing her annual service of
providing flu shots here at Hosanna. The event was held on September 17. Twenty nine people received
flu shots.
For our God's Work, Our Hands event this year, we opted to support three activities rather than having a
one day service event:
1. On September 30. we assisted in planning and participating in a New American event headed by
Nancy Agafitei. Twenty four people were helped with several more deferred. Attendance was
down probably due to effects from Harvey.
2. On October 14, an interfaith quilting session was held at Hosanna. Twenty three women
participated. Fleece quilts were donated to NAM and the Hope Center.
3. On October 29 Mission Focus helped with setup , breakdown and aid during the fundraising event
for the American Cancer Society chaired by Beth Chaney.
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II. In the coming year, our ministry will focus on these issues to promote God’s purpose for
Hosanna:
Currently, we will be helping to organize and conduct another New American event. A planning session
will be held on January 23, and the workshop itself will be held on February 17. We will have a service
week later in the Spring.
The Mission Focus team is a very active group striving to keep our focus on Serving God, Changing
Lives. We thank everyone for your support as we continue our work.
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Serving God, Changing Lives

Care Team
2017 ANNUAL REPORT
Team Leader: Bernie Brown
Team Ministry Servants: Nerisa McConnell, Judy Rhodes, Bob and Barbara Dejmal, Nicki Brooks
and Sharon Lindquist.

I. As ministry servants serving with joy, we celebrate these accomplishments that have been
possible with and through God over the past year:
A. Funded covenants to Habitat, NAM, Lutherhill and Interfaith Care Partners
B. Participated in Servant’s Day: With women of the Muslim faith, we tied together 9 quilts for
NAM and The 1960 Hope Center.
C. Held our final Garage Sale: Proceeds from the sale went to various charities:
1. Habitat for Humanity (local)
2. NAM holiday turkeys and gift baskets (local)
3. Holiday parties for special needs children taught by current and former
Hosanna teachers.
4. Patriot Paws (national): Female prisoners train service dogs to serve veterans.
5. First Baptist Church of Sutherland Springs (In state): Shooting Tragedy.
6. Camp Hope (local): PTSD Foundation of America
7. Pastor’s Discretionary Fund
D. Provided support for the Fall Festival.
E. NAM - Funded clinic operations and Harvey recovery efforts.
F. Hosted Lenten soup suppers.
G. Delivered over 1,000 pounds of food from the Hosanna food pantry to NAM
H. Hosted 5 blood drives, saving up to 369 lives.
I. Seniors kept young with 5 outings (see attached), hosting the annual Texas Thanksgiving,
Advent Workshop and their Christmas Potluck.
J. Men’s Group (see attached) stayed busy assembling & sending care packages to college
students and military personnel, participating in 2 golf tournaments, packing, wrapping and
delivering Seamen’s care packages and recycling aluminum cans.
K. Interfaith Care Team Involvement: provided transportation, respite care and other forms of
assistance to those in need.
L. WELCA hosted their annual Spring Fling
M. Outreach to the ill and homebound: called, sent cards, prepared meals and provided gift
cards.
N. Funeral Care: provided refreshments for 4 funerals.
O. Quilting: Sewed 18 quilts for NAM and 6 for The 1960 Hope Center
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P. Giving Tree: Collected clothing donations and provided toys for 2 families flooded by
Harvey.
Q. NAM Toy Bags: A record 65 bags of toys donated by Hosanna were sent to NAM

II.

In the coming year, our ministry will focus on these issues to promote God’s purpose for
Hosanna:
In addition to serving through our existing ministries (with the exception of the garage sale), the
Care Team plans to:
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

Develop a reciprocal relationship with Ella Springs.
Jumpstart WELCA
Set up a Meal Train for Hosanna families in need.
Organize a socks drive for the FM 1960 Hope Center.
Serve Communion to the sick and homebound.
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Fellowship YE 2017
Summary

Texas Thanksgiving
Hosanna has been celebrating a "Texas Thanksgiving" annually for 38 years. It is generally
held around the first of November on a Saturday evening. Dinner is homemade chili with apple,
pumpkin and pecan pie for dessert. After dinner, we play Bunco. Cost is $5/person. Twenty-five
people attended in 2017.
Advent Workshop
Hosanna has been holding an "Advent Workshop" annually for 38 years. It is generally held
two Sundays before Thanksgiving. It begins at night with a devotional and Christmas carol singing. A
total of 3 different Advent crafts are completed. Refreshments and cookies are served. Cost varies
depending on the crafts. A total of 39 families participated in 2017.

Nerisa McConnell

Sue King
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Interfaith Care Partners

Annual Report 2017
Hosanna Care Team

Dec 31, 2017

The Hosanna Interfaith Care Team has been in partnership with “Interfaith Care
Partners” for 22 years. Hosanna has provided 23,026 Care hours that covered
transportation to doctors, grocery stores, church events, light housekeeping, help with
social security and Medicare/Medicaid programs and provided respite care for 58 family
members.
Nerisa McConnell
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HOSANNA SENIOR ACTIVITY
SUMMARY – 2017

The Seniors have had another busy and fun filled year. The following
summarizes our activities for 2017.
January – N/A
February – Attended the “Rob Landis Trio” Concert
March – Trip to Painted Churches in Schulenburg
April –N/A
May – N/A
June – N/A
July – N/A
August – Tour of Czeck Heritage and Cultural Museum, La Grange
Sept- N/A
Oct- Tour of HPD Mounted Patrol Facility
Nov – Supported church activities: Texas Thanksgiving & Advent Workshop
Dec - Creighton Theatre-Charlie Brown’s Christmas and Christmas Potluck dinner with
Christmas story readings
Anyone 50 or over is invited to join the Senior’s Group. We meet either on Tuesdays or
the weekends to attend events. Precinct 1 provides free bus transportation.
Nerisa McConnell

Judy Rhodes

Cecelia Gabrielson
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Summary of
Men of Hosanna Activities
for the year 2017

January
Chairman Rollie Lund reported that 27 men and their guests showed up on Saturday January
28th for the annual Men's group breakfast at Luby’s Restaurant. Pastor Schwertlich opened the
meeting with a breakfast prayer. After breakfast, Bob McConnell chaired a brief business meeting.
Next the men took turns introducing each other. $117.00 was donated to help fund the annual Care
Package project. The meeting was closed by the group praying the Lord’s Prayer.
February
On Tuesday evening February 21 , 16 men and their guests enjoyed our annual Bar-B-Q
dinner. After dinner, the men put together 41 Care Packages for our College Youth, those in the
Military and our graduating High School seniors.
st

March-April
On Saturday April 1st, Head Chef Steve Bridges assisted by Pastor Bill Schwertlich, Ken
Loudermilk, Bob Dejmal, Brach Waldo, Richard Dove, and Jeff Chestnut reported that the Men of
Hosanna served brunch to 39 of Hosanna’s Women of the Evangelical Lutheran Church of America
(W.E.L.C.A.).
On April 14th, the annual Good Friday golf tournament was held at The Village Golf (panorama)
Golf Course near Conroe. A total of 49 golfers from Hosanna and Kinsmen Lutheran churches
enjoyed the golf followed by a hamburger buffet lunch.
September
In September, The Men of Hosanna sponsored a thirty-day fund raiser to fill Christmas gift
boxes for the Seafarer’s Center. At the end of the thirty days, Hosanna had contributed $1811.81.
Thrivent Financial for Lutherans gave us additional funds of $1250 bringing the total funds raised to
$3061.81. This will be enough to fill 110 shoeboxes with personal hygiene items and gifts. In addition,
$400 that was contributed by the congregation from the September "Noisy Offering" was given to the
Chaplain's Fund at the Seafarer's Center. Thanks to the congregation for donating the shoeboxes too.
October
The annual Fall Classic Hosanna/Kinsmen golf tournament was held on Saturday Oct 14 th at
Jersey Meadows Golf course. 28 golfers and their guests enjoyed the great golfing weather, the
hamburger buffet lunch and fellowship.
December
The High School Confirmation class, with the help of the Men of Hosanna and other members
of the congregation totaled 20 in all and packed all the boxes on Wednesday evening Dec 7 th. The ten
High School CREW members and adults wrapped all the boxes with Christmas paper on Saturday
Dec 10th. Bob McConnell, Steve Bridges, Weldon and Marion Kuhn and Jeff Hartmann delivered the
110 gift boxes to the Seafarer’s Center on Monday Friday Dec 12 th. They also presented the
Chaplains with a $400 check to the Seafarer’s Center for the Chaplain’s fund.
Our aluminum recycling for 2017 was $169.95. This compares to $144.50 for 2016.
Thanks to David Galica & Jim Sales for hauling the aluminum to recycling for Hosanna.
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Serving God, Changing Lives

Discipleship Team
2017 ANNUAL REPORT
Team Leader: Mindy Williams
Team Ministry Servants: Monica Martin, Joyce Evans, Ken Loudermilk, Nancy
Agafitei, Beth Johnson
I. As ministry servants serving with joy, we celebrate these accomplishments
that have been possible with and through God over the past year:
Our goal has been to plan monthly activities starting in July when I joined the team.
• Vacation Bible School with Lutherhill, we had a fabulous volunteer turnout and
youth from both Hosanna and the community.
• We received a gift card from Thrivent that went toward providing food for the
week.
• We had multiple pool parties for all of our youth to enjoy fellowship and build
bonds.
• We had an interest meeting for youth and their parents wanting to attend the
National Youth Gathering.
• Back to School Bash
• Rally Day following Hurricane Harvey, focusing on the Rainbow, Genesis 9:16
• Fall Fest, attended by Hosanna families and several from the community
• Parents Night out, to be used as a fundraiser for youth group.
• Christmas Program: We met twice to practice, we decorated cookies to deliver
to Ella Springs, we preformed our program both at Hosanna during the
Children’s sermon, and at Ella Springs
• Sunday school openings have been a great opportunity for all ages to meet, go
over announcements, collect offering, and sing together.
• Classes are all running smoothly, Taylor Hall has taken over the pre-k class,
Joyce Evans is teaching Godly Play, Ken Loudermilk has taken on the role of
confirmation teacher. We have classes for 5th-6th grade, and high school as
well.
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II.

In the coming year, our ministry will focus on these issues to promote God’s
purpose for Hosanna:
1. Our goal is to grow our youth group and provide ample opportunities for service
and fellowship.
▪ Upcoming youth night out
▪ Easter Breakfast
▪ Mother’s Day Car wash
▪ Father’s Day Activity
▪ Vacation Bible School- changing format to evening family oriented
2. Milestone Ministries, making sure we are all caught up on where we should be.
▪ First communion
▪ Key chain for new driver
▪ Bibles
▪ Blankets for graduates
▪ Other ideas??
3. Working on ideas to spread the word of upcoming activities, Josh Williams has
volunteered to update the Hosanna marquee, but we need a way of submitting
when items should be updated and an approval process.
3. Looking for ideas on a standard permission form to be kept on file for the year.
4. Encouraging youth that are eligible to attend the gathering to complete the
registration process.
5. Continue to encourage participation from youth and volunteers.
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Serving God, Changing Lives

Lay Leadership
2017 ANNUAL REPORT

Team Leader: David Vroom
Team Ministry Servants: Amy Adams, Sally Darling, Chad Greer

I.

As ministry servants serving with joy, we celebrate these accomplishments
that have been possible with and through God over the past year:
●
●
●
●

All new usher volunteers are training and filling their positions
Job Descriptions continued to be revised
Recruited above members for Lay Leadership Team
All open Church and Council Position (except Council Secretary and Financial
Secretary) have been filled.
● Held in-house retreat for the Church Council

II.

In the coming year, our ministry will focus on these issues to promote God’s
purpose for Hosanna:
● Fill the position of Church Council Secretary
● Assist Finance Team as needed to fill the Financial Secretary Position
● Finalize Job Descriptions for the Church Council
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Serving God, Changing Lives

SPIRITUAL LIFE TEAM
2017 ANNUAL REPORT
Team Leader: Christy Hall
Team Ministry Servants: Pam Wells, Sister Anna Marie, Marie Tyrrell, Judy Hunt, Beth Chaney,
Lisa Richardson

I.

As ministry servants serving with joy, we celebrate these accomplishments
that have been possible with and through God over the past year:
1. We combined Assistant Minister and Crucifer to limit the
crowded altar area during service.
2. We went to Minister giving all of the bread during
communion along with one person for communal cup, one for
juice, and two for decanters.
3. We provided more assistance with an interim Minister to
maintain a smooth flow.
4. We researched new robes and have placed an order for six of
them.
5. We held services and set up soup suppers, and had a
children’s cross along with flower arrangements.
6. We elected a new Spiritual Life Leader to the Council as well
as added a new member to the Spiritual Life Team Lisa
Richardson.

II.

In the coming year, our ministry will focus on these issues to promote God’s
purpose for Hosanna:
1. New Flower Team
2. Communication - improve communication within the team by
working closer together by having more team meetings that
everyone can attend.
3. Help Pastor Chatman understand the Hosanna worship services;
while allowing him to bring new ideas that enhance our worship
further.
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Serving God, Changing Lives

Staff Support Team
2017 ANNUAL REPORT
Team Leader: Valerie Oden
Team Ministry Servants: Connie Chestnut, Maureen Kennedy, Laura Bridges

I. As ministry servants serving with joy, we celebrate these accomplishments that have been
possible with and through God over the past year:
The year of 2017 was full of challenges and changes to Hosanna’s staff. Pastor Bill Schwertlich
joined our team during his interim time at Hosanna. It was refreshing to have his calming male
perspective in our meetings. Our team hosted his farewell reception on November 5th, his last
Sunday with our congregation.
In February, Kelly Fontenot agreed to take over bookkeeping from Becky Wolfe, which she
handled until the end of 2017. Her commitment to serve during a difficult period in her family
life is appreciated.
In March, Emma Hartmann resigned as our Family Life Director and moved to New Jersey. The
Discipleship Team stepped in and handled planned activities. Monica Martin was hired in August
as our part-time Family Life Director.
In April, per synod guidelines, we implemented the “no children may be brought to work” rule.
This was necessary due to insurance liability issues. Gretchen was advised of the change and
given ample time to make childcare arrangements.
Gretchen Lundquist applied to be the Office Administrator for the bishop and beat out many other
applicants and thus, resigned her position with Hosanna effective April 28th. Our team hosted a
breakfast reception on April 23rd in recognition of her service.
The team felt it was in the best interest of Hosanna to delay hiring a replacement until we had
time to evaluate the position and a more accurate timeline for the new Pastor. Thus, Caty Oden
agreed to temporarily fill the position. The hours during this time period were reduced from 25
hours per week to 20 hours. Caty worked until her son was born in August and then returned for
the months of November and December. Her last day was December 22nd.
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While Caty was on maternity leave, Pat Gibbons filled in and with her experience and knowledge
of the church, it soon became clear she would be a perfect fit for the Office Administrator
position.
On December 27th, Pat Gibbons began work as Hosanna’s Office Administrator. Her duties
include all office related matters plus bookkeeping. The office hours have been increased to 30
hours per week and Pat is in the office Monday through Friday 9am – 3pm. We welcome her to
our staff.
Becky Wolfe has resigned as Financial Secretary and a replacement will be announced in the near
future. We appreciate and celebrate the tremendous gift that Becky has given us over the years
with her eye for detail and get it done attitude. Becky’s organizational skills will be missed.
Kaye Pasquill resigned as our Nursery Attendant at the end of the year due to the pending birth of
her son. We will continue to provide temporary attendants until the position is filled.

II. In the coming year, our ministry will focus on these issues to promote God’s purpose for
Hosanna:
We look forward to welcoming Pastor Anthony Chatman on February 4th with a reception
following his first worship service at Hosanna.
Our team looks forward to working with Pastor Chatman to align the staff needed to move the
mission of Hosanna forward.
We will continue to search for a qualified nursery attendant.
Annual reviews of each staff member will be conducted.
Birthdays and anniversaries will continue to be celebrated.

Submitted by: Valerie Oden
January 12, 2017
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Serving God, Changing Lives

Stewardship
2017 ANNUAL REPORT
Team Leader: Allison Brown
Team Ministry Servants: Nancy Agafitei, Steve Bridges, Craig Jenkins, Bill King, Barbara
Sorenson

I. As ministry servants serving with joy, we celebrate these accomplishments that have been
possible with and through God over the past year:
There have been several improvements and repairs carried out under the supervision of our
property team and Jeff Hartmann this year. Parking lot lights, exit lights, and hallway lights were
replaced. The fire alarm was repaired and updated. The biggest undertaking was fixing the roof.
It was repaired, as were the windows in the nave, courtyard, Confirmation and Crew rooms; these
repairs addressed the worst problem areas. A bathroom and kitchen faucet were repaired. Steve
set up a corporate account at Home Depot to expedite emergency repairs. A cleanup day was also
held to clean and spruce up before Palm Sunday.
The congregation of Hosanna has faithfully served both our communities in the name of Christ
this year. The following list provides a summary of the cheerfully noisy giving:
Jan

Eickenroht KIDS Fund

$741

Feb

ELCA World Hunger

$1115

Mar

Lutheran Seminary SW

$673

Apr

NAM/ Summer Survival

$478

May

Lutherhill/ VBS

$637

June

African Initiative/ Kagera

$1198

July

Hope Center

$711

Aug

Habitat for Humanity

$639

Sept

Seafarer’s Center

$1026

Oct

Bonding Against Adversity

$493
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Nov

African Initiative/ Kagera

3239.99

Dec

ELCA Good Gifts

$1678

Nancy has passed the duties of Noisy Offerings to Barb, as she has switched focus to organize the
annual stewardship campaign, which kicks off in January.
II. In the coming year, our ministry will focus on these issues to promote God’s purpose for
Hosanna:
We will continue to improve on the campus as funds become available, with focus on window
resealing, drywall and floor damage that occurred before the repairs that transpired this year. We
are already repairing a heating problem and an outside leak. The lift stations revisions (second of
the list of top ten priorities set by the Imagine the Possibilities Task Force) will be addressed this
year, also.
In order to cut some costs, we will be ordering fewer offering boxes for 2019. Other cost cutting
measures in connection with offering envelopes will also be explored. Suggestions are welcome
in this area.
We look forward to beginning our annual campaign, “We Are a Grateful People” in the month of January.
Hosanna is an extremely generous congregation, so we have much to be grateful for. May our gratitude spur us
to new and better ways to share our blessings with those around us.
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Serving God, Changing Lives

Finance Team
2017 ANNUAL REPORT
Team Leader: Kathy Burns
Team Ministry Servants: Robert Brown, Becky Wolf, Ron Christ, Kelly Fontenot

I. As ministry servants serving with joy, we celebrate these accomplishments that have been
possible with and through God over the past year:
2017 was a challenging year for Hosanna Lutheran Church without the services of a full-time pastor.
Although Pastor Bill did an awesome job as interim pastor, attendance was lower and so was giving. This
trend caused some concern with the finance team, which was conveyed to the congregation on several
occasions.
But, as usual, Hosanna members rallied in December with unbelievable generosity. Our general fund
balance had been decreasing at a steady rate throughout the fall months (although spending was the usual)
and at the end of November was only $9,839. After the generous giving in December, the ending balance
for 2017 is $42,806…...WOW!!!!! Just a reminder that December giving is very unpredictable, so if we are
talking sustainability, then giving throughout the year must increase or expenses must decrease.
Updates:
CPR fund (unplanned maintenance) balance is $16,750.58 and the R & R fund (planned
maintenance) is $8,210.62.
The congregation approved the 2018 budget at the congregational meeting on December 17, 2017.
The finance team would like to thank Kelly for her services as bookkeeper in 2017 and welcome
Pat as she takes on the job in 2018.

II. In the coming year, our ministry will focus on these issues to promote God’s purpose for
Hosanna:
The finance team will continue to monitor the financial situation of Hosanna on a monthly basis
in 2018.
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Council Members:

Jon Evans, Council President
Betty Dove, Vice President/Mission Focus Team Leader
Becky Wolf, Financial Secretary
Robert Brown, Treasurer
Pat Gibbons, Council Secretary
Bernie Brown, Care Team Leader
Mindy Williams, Discipleship Team Leader
Kathy Burns, Finance Team Leader
David Vroom, Lay Leadership Team Leader
Christy Hall, Spiritual Life Team Leader
Valerie Oden, Staff Support Team Leader
Allison Brown, Stewardship Team Leader

Hosanna Lutheran Church  Houston, TX
16526 Ella Blvd. Houston, TX 77090 welcometohosanna.com  facebook.com/hosannalutheranchurch
Christian Education: Adults at 8:30 AM  Godly Play, Junior and Senior High Youth at 8:50 AM
Worship at 10 AM  Weekday Bible Study: Wednesdays at 10 AM, Thursdays at 7 PM
Office hours: 9 AM-3 PM, M-F  Phone: (281) 440-6890
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